Cedarville University offers a BS in Cyber Operations and a BS in Computer Science with a Specialization in Cyber Operations. Cedarville houses the Center for the Advancement of Cybersecurity. Led by Seth Hamman, Ph.D., the Center seeks to advance cybersecurity in our nation by developing tomorrow's cyber leaders in the classroom, shaping cyber education in the academy, and promoting cyber awareness in society. Cedarville benefits from its close proximity to Wright Patterson Air Force Base, the birthplace of flight, and a major hub of cyber-related research, internships, and jobs.

Cedarville's cyber program is designated as an NSA Center of Academic Excellence in Cyber Operations and Cyber Defense and is ABET accredited in Cybersecurity. The cyber operations major, the first BS degree of its kind in the state of Ohio, is deeply technical and interdisciplinary. It is designed to prepare students for security clearance-required positions in the US defense and intelligence communities. Cybersecurity Guide ranked Cedarville #1 in the nation for best cybersecurity degree programs in 2024.

Cedarville is a private faith-based teaching college with a special focus on the traditional undergraduate experience. All undergraduates earn a Bible minor as part of their general education coursework, attend campus chapel five days a week, and affirm the Cedarville Covenant, which states, “We will love God and others, live with integrity, and pursue excellence in all we do.”

**DESIGNATIONS**
- CAE-Cyber Defense
- CAE-Cyber Operations

**CONTACT INFORMATION**
Seth Hamman
shamman@cedarville.edu

Nicholas Parry
nicholasparry@cedarville.edu

www.cedarville.edu